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ABBOTT IDENTIFIED. 
Beyond Doubt Murderer “Almy" | 

Is the Ex-Conviot, | 
aa | 

THE MISOREANTS MIDNIGHT VISIT| 

To the Home of Professor Pattee, 

Where He Had Expected to Find 

Miss Warden He Exacted a Pledge | 

of Secrecy at the Point of a Ie. 

volver, 
| 

Hanover, N. H., Aug. 21. Frank C, | 
Almy, who murdered the young woman, 
Christie Warden, some time ago, was | 

esterday discovered in Mr. Warden's 
rn. 

EB Charles F. Stewart, a student at the 

state college, lo- 
cated Almy in the 
hay by probing 
with a long han. 
dle of a shovel 
When he punched 
the hiden man a 
bullet was fired up 
through the hay 
on which hq stood. 
The concealed 

man continued fir | 
ving, at the same 
time digging hime 
self out of the hay, 
and fired at least 

FRANK C. ALMY. fifteen shots at 
the searchers, driving them from the 
barn. Azro Turner, of Norwich, Vt., 
was slightly wounded by one of the | 
shots. 

Almy then wanted a conference, and 
Jonn Fuller and ex-Sheriff Bridgman 
went up in the hay loft. The fugtive 
agreed to surrender if guaranteed a fair 
trial. but when the pledge was given he 
refused to come out. Then officers at- 

tacked the barn with Winchester's, 
Almy returning the fire from his revol- 
ver. Finally, by a flank movement, he 
was overpowered and diswrmed. It 
needed the combined efforts of a body of 
armed officers to proteet him from the 
fury of the mob. In the fusiflade the 
miscreant was shot twice, and his leg 
is broken, 

The murderer acknowledged the kill 
ing, bat at his prelinnnary hearing this 
morning pleaded not guilty. He has 
been concealed in the barn of Mr. Alwy, 
his victim's father, ever sinee tlie mur 
der on the night of July 17. 
Hanover, N, H., Aug. %4.—Frank C, 

Almy is George H. Abbott, the Ver- 
mont highwayman, who is wanted for 
an unfinished term of fifteen years in 
the Vermont state prison and who es- 
caped about six years ago. Warden 
Oakes and two woperintendents from 
Windsor have just aentified him posi- 
tively as the man sentenced. 

More Fully Identified. §E3 558 
Haxover, N. H., Aug. 25. —The iden- 

tity of Almy as George H. Abbott has | 
béen satisfactorily and finally estab | 
lisbed. The position in which the mur- | 
derer’s broken leg has forced him to lie 
has prevented an examination of his 
back for the scare of buckshot wounds 
received in the battle with the officers 
on the Thetford mountain in 15830, | 
While his cot was being freshened up ne 
was turned over so far on his side as to 
reveal his back, whereon were plainly 
revealed the unmistakable traces of gun- 
shot wounds. 

Soon afterward Mrs. Wiemot, the | 
aunt of George H. Abbott, called to see 
the cruninsl and identified him as her 
nephew. Mr. Warden and his young | 
son also called upon him. They sad 
“Good morning” to him, and he replied | 
in kind. There was no further conver- 
sation. 

One of Abbott's Exploits, 

Miss Jeaunette Thomas, a relative of 
Professor Pattee, whose connection with 
the Almy case has often been referred | 
to, tells a story of a midnight visit re- 
ceived from the murderer July 15, two 
days before the murder of Christie 
Warden, 

This night Miss Thomas slept in the 
roomn usually occupied by Christie War- 
den when she stayed at the house of 
Professor Pattee. She was aroused in | 
her sleep by a noise in her rooms. She 
sat up and asked who was there. Her | 
throat was instantly grasped by a hand, 
and a voice whispered: ‘Keep still; I'R 
not injure you." The intruder then | 
asked if this was not Christie Warden's | 
room and where Christie was. Miss 
Thomas told him Christie had left the | 
house in the afternoon. 

He demanded to know Miss Thomas’ 
identity, and then said to her: “I am 
the lover of Christie Warden, Her par- | 
ents and sisters oppose my suit, and I | 
cannot see her at her home.” He then | 
said to her: “Don't you mention this | 
night's work to her or to anybody. You | 
see how ¥ is If it were known that | 
anybody had entered her chamber at | 
night her reputation would be blasted 
forever. You would not want to have 
that occur, now would you?” he asked, | 
with a sarcastic laugh i 

Pledged Her to Secrecy. 
He then pressed a pistol against her | 

breast and made her take a solemn 
oath never to betray him. He then said | 
he had been in the room before and 
asked if the door had been fastened 
Miss Thomas knew by this time that he 
was lying, as the door has no fastening 
on it. He then forced an object into her | 
hand, which proved to bea #-calibes 
revolver cartridge. He told her w guard | 
it carefully, and let it always be a re 
winder of her oath, for if she ever | 
breathed a syllable of this affair he 
would kill her. The intruder then de | 
parted. Miss Thomas’ story confivius a 
theory that had long obtained mong | 
those interested in the case, but which | 
has been withheld from the public, 
Ahny was wildly jealous of Professor 

Pattee, and of this jealousy most cruel 
and unjust suspicion was born, tnvolv- 

the Professor and Miss Warden, 

  

| there was 

| Lightning J 
knocked off a large piece of coping on | 

| away 

| cansed 
| deft the park to take a walk. 

| drove off in 

| grounds. 
| spot in the road she jumped from the | 

He followed amd assaulted her. | 

| with water 

i The jury then 

  

PUNNSYLVAXIA'S STORM 

Echoes from the Pail of the Heavy 
Raion], 

Ruavixa, Pa, Aung. 26. — During Sun 
day night's storm thers were many udr- | 

Valeutine | row escapes from ining. 
Grieb and Solomon Shear, watch men st 
the Reading Fertilizer company's works, 
were knocked down 
ning and lay stunned 
utes. About midnight, while orin- 
tendent Bouzano and other officals of 

tradnmaster's 
Slap of thander. 

the building and 

seated in the 
a terrific 
struck 

were 

the northeast corner of the office, 
avery person 

by the shock 
The Bernhart 

Voarly 

valley, north of 

in the office was affected | 

this | 
city, and the Antietain valley, south of | 
Mount Penn, was deluged. The water 
was half way up to the first stories of 
many houses, and the people fearing that 
the large storage reservoirs of this eity, 
situated in these valleys, would boast, 

abandoned their homes and fled to the 
high ground. 
MOHRSVILLE, Pa., Aug The 

Bowmanite Evangelical camp meeting 
near this place wae wreeked by Sunday 
night's storm. Lightning strack 
pmnber of trees, sane of them in 
falling came dangerously near crushing 
upon tents, A regular stream of wale: 
rushed through the weods and carried 

bedding and furniture. Tents 
were blown down snd the people wen 
thoroughly drenched. Those who were 
on their way to the 
had a sorry tte. Several 
wople were on the grounds, 
a and Esher sand they never ex 
experienced sach a time at camp moet 
mg. 

SHrLLINGTON, Pa, Aug. 
course of the Three Mile House at this 
place was washed » the depth of 
three feet by the storm of Sunday wight, 
The stables adjoining the track wer 
flooded, and thirty-eight trotting horses 
kept there in teadning for fall races had 
to be removed to places of safety, Nearly 
100 people retur: from cand met 
ng Bad to remain here all might, as they 
could not cross the Wyvindssiug ereek, 
which was twelve feet high. A num- 
bar of farmers lost cows, hogs and other 
valuable live stock. 

Rouesosta, Pa., Aug. 25. —The peser- 
voir at the Robesonia furnace, which 
furnished that laxge industry, and also 
the village with water, broke Sunday 
night, owing to heavy rains. The flood 
caused great destruction. Gardens, 

fences and public roads were all washed 
out, and trees were uprooted in the 
sourse of the flood Over 30 foot of 

Philadelphia and Reading tracks pear 
the station were carried away 
Tremont, Pa., Ang. 25, » Black- 

wood Coal breaker was struck by light 
ning and badly damaged. The Phila 
delphia and Beading Coal and Irom com- 
pany's store was destroyed by fire. There 
wis no other storm damage in the west 
ern end of Schuylkill. 

oar 2%. 

and 
aun 

thousand 

a 
ch, 

out 

| Kates t 

Mohreville station | 

Bishops | 

~The race | 

SHOEMARRSVILAR, Pa, Aug, 25 —8Beve. | 
ral breaks occurred in the Schuylkill 
canal caused by the heavy rain, and the 
low lands have been flooded for adis | 
tance of some miles. Many farms were 
entirely submerged, and great damage 
was done to property. 

Attacked a Little Girl. 

AsnLanp, Pa, Aug. 24.— Little Mary | 
| Btitzer, aged 7, who disappeared from 
Washington park, has returned home, 
and her sory of her treatinent has | 

She had 
excitement. She | 

not gone far when a man, apparently #0 | 
years old, drove up to her asked her 
to take a ride. She accepted, and they 

the direction 
When he reached a lonely 

buggy. 

He then drove off. The child was found 

i court 

of the fas | 

| aged 19, were 
and brought to her home, where she is | 

| still lying in a precarions condition. 

The Grangers' Exhibition, 

Canwsie, Pa., Aug 25. —Yesterday 
being the opening day of the « nih 
anuual session of the grangees’ exinbs- 
tion at Williams Grove, the attendance 
of people from all 
was large. The 
delivered by Hon. 

ress of welcome was 
Leonard 

| the Philadelphia and Reading railroad | * 
offiee | 

| THE HISTORY OF A WEEK 
Wodnesday, Aug. 10, 

Sixty-five hmildings were destroyed by 
fire at Jacksonville, Fla, causing a loss of 
$1.000 06x 
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It was the 
roe was 

om in 

ys Yess ray 

season, 

Rey Dal Rov won 

Morris Park, N. Y 
flues race of the 

th £2,000 to the winuer 

At Grand Forks, N. D., Rev, William 
T. Currie, rector of Bt. Panl's chn 
18-year-old daughter and Miss Dora 

Kirk were drowned while bathing, 

William Furner who killed little Bar 
barn Watchhouse and left her mutilated 
body In a sack wills, Eng 

laud, yesterday, his inno- 
canoe 

Van 

was hanged at | 

He protested 

, Aug. 20, 
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Usa. 

warts from 

man, A 

Lats St Pierre, Martin- 
5 were killed fn the const 

ww the hurricane 

island on the 18th 

terrible 

pt over the 

Blaine and Alger both deny a 

I report that Mr. Blaine had told 
Alger be (Blaloe) was a candi 

date for the presidency. Mr. Alger. how 
says that Blaine has the country at 

i ck and can have anything that he 
wants, 

At Helvetia, Va, Mrs. Bamhauser, dur- 
ing a fit of temporary insanity, drowned 
her 15monthsold babe ina spring and 

then brained Syearwld boy with 
hatchet 

Two hundred pounds of giant powder 

hat thal 

evel 

her & 

exploded in Black Hear mine at Burke, 
Idaho. G. McNelll, general manager; John 
Jense, assistant manager, and Robert 

Blackburn and John Barrows, miners, 
were taken out dead, 

The canes of John B. Orrick, Charles 
Seaton and Thomis A Williamson, who 
were to have been banged in Missouri yes 
terday, were appealed to 

M. K. Huetz, another man who 
was condemued to die yesterday, com 
mitted suicide. 

Monday, Aug. 24. 

Pearl Seboly, aged 11, and Ida Smith, | 
drowned while rowing in 

Pine lake, near Lansing, Mich 

A private dispatch from San Francisco 
| states that President Harrison will appoint 
| ex-Congressman W. Morrow as judge of 

the United 

district, Wo 

States district court for that 
Ogden Hoffman, de succeed 

| oensed, 

warts of the country | 

Rhone, | 
worthy master of this state, who de | 
clared the exhibition opened. Every | 
department is complete, Disti 
meu will make addresses 
week. This forenoon the 
was put in active operation 

machimery 

Great Damage by Storm, 

PorrsviLie, Pa, Aug. U4 
thunder storm ever known in this sec. 

| tion occurred yesterday afternoom and 

uished | 
during the | 

caused damage to property estimated at | 
£100,000, Cellars in the business portion | 
of the 
lower 

city were 
stores 

flocded, and many 
residences were filled 

Reports froma Minersville, 
St. Clair, Port Carbon, 
Haven, Girardville aud Mahanoy 

of 

Plane 
Schuylkill | 

say that the storm at those places caused | 
great damage 

Cleared of a Murder Trial 

CENTRALIA, Pa, Ang. 34, 
Derr, who was suspected as being the 

| murderer of Anthony Dougherty, has 
returned to Centralia and, appearing be 
fore the jury, made a satisfactory state 
ment whieh wae corroborated 

Dougherty 's wife and three othes who 
were Inmates f 

socidental dexth exnpting Deer and 
| the railroad compmny from all blame, 

Another Oigavette Vicotien, 

Weer Camere, Aug. 25. Elewollan 
Quillen, a young man of ™his place, yes 
terday was strapped to Ms ber pr, 
maniac, and the physicians in 
bin assign the cause of his eondition to 
lvetorate cigarette stook The phy- 
sicians are of the opini 

  

  

Lawrence | 

Dongherty's Bp 
rough iu a ve of | 

pecretary Foster says that the treasury | y 
department proposes to redeem, on present. 

ation after Sept. 2, all outstanding 43 per 
cout. bonds not continued at 2 per cent. 
and consequently that these is no ground 

whatever for the impression prevailing 
in some quarters that interest will con 
tinue to be paid, after Sept. 2, on the nom 
extended bonds 

Tuesday, Ang. 25, 

| The grand commandery of the Some of n ade 
Veterans is in session at Minneapolis 

~The worst | Gales and hurricanes are repofied EH 
slong the Spanish cosst. Many vessels 

have been wracked on the north coast and 
great damage has been done 

“ Radolph Huchkofler, Austro Hungarian 
consul at San Feancisco, died of valvolar 
disease of heart. He was born in 
Trieste in 159 and cane to San Francisco 

in 180 

Caroline Prescott Woed, wile of Con 

gressman-elect Sherman Hoar, of Wal. 

tham, died suddenly at Boston yesterday 
of heart trouble had beets seriously 

the 

She 

| 111 for a week or more, but immediate dan. 

3 
i 

i 

  

ger was not considered poasible. Her age 
was J years. She leaves two children. 

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS 

Produce Exchanges, 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 24. The stock market 
was strong, the active speculation in New 

York having a favarable effect upon the home 

stocks. There was a good demand for Penn. 
wy lvania and the stark advanced to There 
was some demand also for Lehigh Valley, Le. 
high Navigation, and other investment stocks, 
and all ad vanced, 

Following were the closing bids: 

Lahigh Valley “ 
N. Pac. com , 
N. Pac. pf . 
Pennsylvania « M3 
Reading... LEAL 

Lehigh Navigati'n 
86 Pal 4.1 

The Produce ot. 
PrItADSLPNCA, Ang 24 -Siste and western 

Reading st pf 6 

Ww, 
HH. 
H 

i 

{ 

(dull, for then ve 
reh, his | future 5 ari 

the supreme Gregs.S 

3 

} 

— Be 
Closing Quotations of the Stock and | fat « T 

: 

| 

Rending g. ma. 4s 7884 i 

  

Wh en it pays to advertise, 

It pays to advertise when you have 

something to sell and want the people 
to know it, 

H : You want to 

le: the business 
walt e81} 

IMs MOL. Prosi Ww, 

It pays to advertise whe: 

established business, 

you have an 

advertis 
i y ' ' whut it is. 

because 

It pa 1 we 4 hen business is 

un are sowing seed of 
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Distress 
After 
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Sarsapari 

‘mina Headache 
ed with dyspepsia. 1 

Hitt le good A 

would have a faint 

us though 1} 

bie wan 3 ravaled 

ast 
3. 1a Sour 
| me an Stomach 

of good It gave me 

y food relished and satis! 

had 3 JURY experied 

an, Watertown, Mass, 

s Sarsaparilla 
Fi: six for §5. Prepared only 

pothecaries, Lowell, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar 

Democratic Connty Committees, 1861 

tre Hal 
foward Boy 

*o Levan 

W. H. Moke 
Krumrine 
MeCunkey 

i Dreibelibins 
Ww.) Gen, W_ Kelehlins 

Paces has, W, Fisher 
¥ James VF. Grove 

Haines, E. FP Isaac M. Orudort 
WW. Pu Geo, B. Shaffer 

Hallmeoon 
Hagris 
Howard . W.T. Leathers 

Hustos Henry Hale 

Liberty Alfred Bittner 
Marion John J. Shafter 
Milea W. J.Carln 

wl. A. Sellers 

J.C. Stover 

85. WW. smith 

Jax. B. Spangler 
| 4 JN. r Jas. Dumbleton 

William Hution 
» h r Thomas Turbidy 

g John D. Brown 
Jerry Donovan 
James Carson 

E. E. Ardery 
W. T. Hoover 

wed han, H. Rush 
A. Dietrick 

©. D. Eberts 

SCHAEFFER. Chalrman 

¥ sn PRR 1 

X.Jd 
rani 

Su RR 
Ferguson, K.P... 

Potter 

LA 

HE BUN, BELLEFONTE & 
road. ~The Fidelity Insur- 

© Deposit Campany. trustee, 
f Trust dated July 1, 188 

3 y Runt. Bellefonte & Bald 
Bag tail npany, pursuant toa decree 

i i wit of the United States for the 
{ Pennsylvania, entered 

n which Charles Rreck 

the Buffalo Run, Bellefonte 
road Company and The 
Frost and Safe Deposit 

¢ Get fants. of May Term 189, 

din exercise of the power of sale in 
niained, will offer lor sale 

d day of November, 189], at the 
ST hange t{. EK. corper of Third 

{ t= at 12 o'clock noon, in the 

Thomas & Sons, 

{he sirond franchises and 
Buffalo Run, Bellefonte & 

| Company, described in 

dated July 1, 1885 being 
and to be oon 

tracted fy point of intersection with the 
Beeeh Creek earfield & Southwestern Rail 
road g « pear the town of Beech Creek, 
Clinton county, Pennsylvania, terminating at 

ar it A State Cellege, College 

Pennsylvania of which 
onstrocted the line of 

" near Bellefonte 1o a point 
: I Agricaltural State College, 

eh with Hea branches is of a length « fiwenty 

file and one-half miles, tovether with all the 

eras, branches, siiings and extensions, and 
alsonll the rights of way and land occupied and 
ured In connection with of for the construction 
completion, and maintenance of said railroad, 

BUFFALO 
Ka 

YATIY 

Ne 5 Ar 

said Deed of Trust oe 
bn 1h 1 

th ited 

twp, Cenire county 

vie Bas aetoa 
a said | 

3 bet « 

vi 

{ together with all bridges, culverts, side tracks, 
depois, 1 depot grown ations, machine shops 
buildings and other structures and improve 
ments of every kind and description, made, 
and acquired, and erected on or contivcted with 

i y 1, and its locomotives 
1 vquipments of ever 

we tothe highest an 

trustee will require the 
bidder, before waking an adjudication to him 
to pay in cash the sum of ten thousand dollars, 
and if the sale Is confirmed by the Court, the 
balance of the purchase money must be paid 
within thirty days, bot (he purchaser shall have 
the right to anticipate the day of payment. i 
settlement of the purchase money the bonds 

overdue interest, secured by said Deed of 
rust, will be recefved in y t of the 

purchase money bid at the sale as equivalent 
ono much in eash of the sald pure money 

as would be distributable and payable thereon. 
For further particulars and gy ap: 

A t Fidelity 1 Aly born! 5A Bock PA 
ARDC. Dat 

(ot, OT fot Comnant, 
  

it Company, 520 
or 

y : 

  

  

    

PBullefoute Academy, 

DEEZER’ SMEATM ARKET 
ALLEGHENY BT, 

The eighty fifth year of this instilution wii 

commence on Wednesday, the ninth of Sept. | 
ember, under The 1 

bullding ted 

the school rooms are nieely papered, well Hight 

ILLEFONTE, most favorable nuspioes BELLEFONTR 

have been thoroughly remod 

We kevp none bul thie best quality Li 

beef, Pork, Mutton, &e. All kinds of 
: . 

smoked meat, sliced | , Baugags 

ed well ventilated, provided with new fuimi 
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NETIRUCTORS Haddiy p 
Hev, J i 

charge o 

fughes, principal, will take | 
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1 want a nice juicy steak 

MKET, 

143.1y 
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[T-IS A LIBERAL EDUCATION. 
The Most Wonderful Publlestion Ever Issued. —Press and Puiic. 

A Ocmplete Higtery of oxr Government by Administrations, Political 
Parties sod Congresses from 

WasHineTON TO HARRISON. 
NEELY'S REVERSIBLE 

Political and U. S. Map. 
Latest Bdition. Corrected to Date. Printed in Eleven Colors. 

5. 6 in. by 3M. 10 in. (largest ever printed.) 
——————— 

THIS DOUBLE MAP CONTAINS ON ONE SIDE 

Rand, McNally 8 Co 's latest U, 8. Map, showing all Counties, Railroads, Towns 
and Poot Offices. Price alone 85.00. 

AND ON THE OTHER SIDE: 

Showing oll Presidents and 

ia of each 

  

  

  

Showing Oreeds of the Work (9 
Nation (13230). Al wing A Com 

Map of the World (13280). A Na merios (10x 15). A Msp of Alsks 
0x15. A wmsp of South Africa (10x 18). A Map of Upper Nubia ad Habesh or 
hyseinia (10 x 15). A Map of Persia, Afghanistan and Belochistan (10 x 15). A Complete 
Map of the Solar System . best ever made (13 x 10). The Names of all Cabinet Officers with 
feng th of term ctures of all the Presidents from Washiogton to Harrison, 

IT ALSO GIVES IN BRIEF: 
of the U. 8. Government by Congresses. The History of the U8. by Administrations. 

™ spi Analysis of the Federal Government. Issues of all Politiesl Parties, 
of all Polities) Parties in this Qountry. The Popular 

and Electors! Vote for each 

of ea 

  

WHAT AGENTS ARE DOING. 

“ Received the 10 maps this aftermoos sold 
7 before su % 

“Sold 17 maps erdey;: will send you a 
large order next 8a arday.” 
“Have canvamead for Jehrs; never pw ay 

thi us to this map. 
“F seid six maps fu ome hour; everybody 

wants one." 
“ Send twenty Sve maps st ono, Wwint this 

entire conuty.” 
ed. Dave rAuvAMeed ne half day; took IS 

orders. ™ 
“1 sold 85 maps io four days ; expect to sell 

100 pext week." . 
“Took §ordere from (he Cacale. 

; RECOMMENDATIONS, 
* From A. BR. Srorroad, Librarian of Congress: 
“The novelty of the plan, exhibiting by graphic 

ame 8 completa eynchrono! of Amer. 
can political , i carried out with admir 
able ingenuity. and the work Seay fairly be 
termed 8 Breviary of American Politics.” 
From Box. 8.8. Cox: “Only one work is tom 

ble with 1t-the ‘Stativtionl Athes* by the 
Bovernment—and to sty this is high eulogy.” 

Prom Bagsox J. Losstwo, LL. D., Historian 
Like » comcave mirror it reflects to & sitgle 
focus an epitonse of the chrential elements of 
our national history, showing clear'y ats glance 
the progress of the nation, from ite infapcy 
Hs present period of maturity   

  

Rand, Nally & Co.'s latest U. 8. Map, printed in colors, covers the entire 

bak a aint os Db [0 De PoDaiand It alone sells for $5.00. 

The complete Reversible Map (printed on both sides) is 8 ft. 10 in. by 5 It 6 In. 

mounted on rollers top and bottom, with tape on sides. These two maps sell sep- 

arately for 910.00. Publisher's price, $5.00. By Express, $5.75. 

This Map should be in every library, office and school, and is well worth the 

price, 85.00, as you will see by the above statements of agents and recommendations. 

We will, send this Great Double Mapby Bupross 
toes safe delivery to any address in the U. 8. It can De malled 

by express. Jiliho Js MEARSE Gurus: oles. yay 

THE MONEY WILL to one ly satisficl 
LL hn Ap Lp np pe 

the publishers express of wall and guarsaioe 

delivery and perfect satisfaction or money 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
By a ial contract, a large number of these maps were pur 

chisel ie ot blishers by the Cextae Drmocrar, and enables 
it to make the A ee astonishingly low offer : 

We will send a MAP EE to any one sending us 4 (four) new 
subscribers for one year, at , each, 

FOR $2 we will send a map and the CENTRE DEMOCRAT 
one year to any address in the U, 8, 

This offer is good for a short time only. Address all orders to 

Bi. & Pub, CENTRE DEMOCRAT. Bellefonte, Po. 

and guaran: 
t 1s wuch safer  


